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Times are changing. More and more people are
taking to trails to discover America. On foot or on
horseback; on mountain bikes or with a mule; there is
lots to be explored in our National Forests, National
Parks, and Bureau of Land Management areas. The
current back-to-nature movement has given-people a
renewed awareness of back-country areas, but not with-
out some problems. Many popular areas are already
overcrowded; evidence of people, horses, tents, and
campfires is everywhere.

We visit back-country areas for solitude and a ,,wil-

derness experience." We want to escape from crowds,
noise, and the daily pressures of urban life. Enjoying
wildlands also requires a commitment to preserve them.
NO-TRACE back-country practices are techniques we
can use to help reduce our presence in wildlands.
Through an understanding of NO-TRACE land ethics;
we can enjoy the wildlands within our public lands,
while preserving the solitude we seek.
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NO-TRACE Ethic

Keeping back-country areas in their wild state is
something we all can do by practicing NO-TRACE eth-
ics. NO-TRACE guidelines have been designed to aid
in the protection of all back-country and wilderness
areas. By following these guidelines, we can better
protect the land and lessen the sights and sounds of
our visit.
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Because most of us do not live in the out-of-doors

all the time, we unknowingly do things that do not

reflect a NO-TRACE ethic.
Here are some:

o Bright colored outdoor gear dotting the land-

scape.

r Large groups traveling and camping together'

o Traveling off trails in single file, causing scars,

trampled vegetation and soil erosion; especially
in meadows and near lakes and streams'

o Polluted lakes and streams.

. Campfire scars'

. Human waste and garbage scattered about'

. Loud noise which disturbs wildlife and other visi-

tors.

Practicing a NO-TRACE ethic is very simple if you

remember two things: (1) MAKE lT HARD FOR OTH-

ERS TO SEE YOU AND (2) LEAVE NO TRACE OF

YOUR VISIT.

NO-TRACE Planning

Lots of planning must go into a back-country trip if

it is to be safe and fun. Gathering information from

National Forest, Bureau of Land Management and

National Park offices can help you in planning' They

can provide you with current maps, first-hand informa-

tion on trails and campsites, and anything else pertinent

to your trip. !n planning your trip consider group size,

when and where to go, equipment, and food selection'

Group Size: Small groups are ideal. You should plan

on traveling and camping with less than 8-10 people'

Smaller groups are more desirable in open areas; such

as deserts, meadows, and above timber line' lt is eas-

ier to plan for small groups and to keep them together'

Campsites for smaller groups are easier to find, and

they harmonize better with the environment'

When and Where To Go: !f you desire a high solitude

experience, you should avoid back-country trips on holi-

days and even some weekends. Midweek is the bept

time to go if you want the area to yourself. Any time of

the year is good, but consider the spring and fall sea-

soni. The winter is even better if you are prepared'

Popular trails and wildernesses seem to be always

crowded. Plan on visiting a less popular area to enjoy
the solitude you came for.

Equipment: The type of equipment you take into the
back country can have a lot to do with the NO-TRACE
ethic. Bright colored clothing, packs and tents should
be avoided. They all contribute to a crowded feeling
and can be seen for long distances. Consider choosing
earth-tone colors to lessen the visual impact of your
gear in the back country. Plan to carry a lightweight
backpacking stove for all your cooking. Stoves will not
scar the landscape as campfires do. Be sure to inquire
locally about having open fires, since some areas are
closed due to fire danger or scarcity of fuel.

Repacking food can lighten your pack and elimi-
nates bringing trash into the back country. Leave glass
and aluminum packaging at home. lt is all extra weight
and glass and aluminum don't burn. lF YOU PACK lT
lN, YOU HAVE TO PACK lT OUT. Carry extra trash
bags. Besides making great emergency rain gear, you
will be amazed at how much trash can be picked up in
and around your campsite.
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Other equipment needs are a small trowel for bury-

ing human waste and for digging NO-TRACE fire pits if
you have a fire.

Be Prepared: NO-TRACE includes being prepared for
your trip-so that others do not have to trample through
the back country to look for you. Obtain a good map;
plan your route; and leave word with someone-just in
case you should get lost. Carry a minimum of survival
gear; including extra food, a signal mirror and whistle,
and warm clothing-even when you plan a day hike.
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Carry extra water in desert areas (minimum of two
quarts per day/ per Person).

Remember:

o Plan for small groups.

. Obtain information about the trip ahead of
time.

e Visit a less popular area.

o Plan a fall, spring, or mid-week trip if you wish
to avoid crowds.

o Select earthtone colors to blend with the envi-
ronment.

o Repackage food.

NO-TRACE Travel

Trails are an important part of back-country travel.
They are designed to get people from one place to
another with varying degrees of difficulty. Trails are
also designed to drain otf water with a minimum amount
of soil erosion. When traveling, no matter by what
means, make an effort to stay on the trails.

Switchbacks are the most abused portion of the
trail system. A switchback is a reversal in trail direction.
Many people cut switchbacks trying to save time and
energy. They are only creating a new scar on the hill-
side which will cause soil erosion and many problems
for work crews later. Please do not cut switchbacks.

Cross-Country: No one objects to your group planning
a nonmotorized cross-country trip. Remember to stay
spread out when traveling. We don't want any new

trails developing on their own. That is why motorized
cross-country trips are not encouraged even where
legal. Avoid traveling through meadows and wet areas.
These fragile places will show the impact of foot or hoof
prints and group travel much longer than forested and
rocky areas.

Another problem we see when traveling the back
country is people hanging ribbons, signs, or even blaz-
ing trees to mark a path for others to follow. Always
discuss the planned route with your group members to
avoid leaving an impact.

Remember:

o Stay on designated trails

o Don't cut switchbacks.

o Select rocky or forested areas when traveling
cross-country.

o Plan your route so everyone knows.

NO-TRACE Camping

Choosing a campsite away from popular places will
provide you with more solitude and less visibility from
others. Try to camp 200 feet or more from lakes,
streams, meadows, and trails when you have a choice.
There will be less chance of damage to fragile areas
and you wil! have a NO-TRACE campsite. Sometimes
you will cause less impact by using an existing camp-
site rather than clearing a new one-you must judge
this yourself.
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Where campsites are designated, use them. They
are designed for camping use, while minimizing dam-
age to the land.

Location: The best campsites are found on ridges,
hills or near canyon walls. These areas provide natural
drainage so your camp will not flood. Arrange your

campsite around trees, rocks, and shrubs to hide it from
view.

Never ditch or build trenches around your tent.
They can start soil erosion and lasting scars will remain.

Plan your stay for as few nights as possible to avoid
waste accumulation and injury to plants. One night in

each campsite is best. lt will be much easier to leave
NO TRACE of your visit when you depart.

Remember:

o Select a campsite 200 feet or more from trails,
lakes, streams and meadows.

r Hide your campsite from view.

o Avoid ditching around tents.

o Stay as few nights as possible in one place.

Fires

For a total NO-TRACE campsite, you should cook
on a stove and avoid building any campfires. Today's
backpacking stoves are economical and lightweight to
use in the back country. You can be assured of fast,

clean cooking even if firewood is scarce. ln some
heavy use areas, fires are not permitted. ln fragile
environments (deserts, alpine meadows) fires leave

scars for many years. Find out at the Ranger Station or

District Otfice if any fire restrictions or closures apply to,

the area you plan to visit.

Heavy Use Area: lf you are camping in a heavy-use
area, there are probably some existing campfire rings
nearby. PIan on using one of these to lessen the
impact. These campfire areas have been left for your

use so the impact is concentrated in one area.

Remote Areas: When camping in remote areas, you

may have to build a campfire site. Select a site away
from trees and shrubs. A sandy spot or hard ground is

excellent since the scar can be easily hidden. Never
build a fire next to a rock (the smoke wil! blacken it), or
in a meadow where it can be seen.

With your trowel, dig up the organic layer of soil
and set it aside for later use. Avoid encircling the fire
with rocks, they will not keep a fire from spreading, the
rocks fiay explode from intense heat, and the black-
ened rocks will be hard to conceal.

Wood: Burning small sticks gathered from the ground

is best. Use only down, dead wood and never cut
green trees or branches. lt will not burn! Standing
dead trees will burn but are valuable for wildlife and
aesthetics. Leave them alone. Small wood will burn
completely, providing good coals for cooking. The
remaining white ash will be much easier to dispose of
than partially burned logs. Remember to never leave
your fire unattended.

Leaving No-Trace: ln heavily-used camping areas
some fire rings are maintained and should be used.
Make sure your fire is dead-out before you pick out alu-
minum and other trash that didn't burn. To be assured
of a cold fire, sprinkle with water and stir the coals. lf
the coals are cold to the touch, it's out. The remaining
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ash and coals should be scattered. Using a burlap or
plastic cloth carry the ashes several hundred feet from
the campsite and scatter them. Be sure that they are
widely scattered for better concealment and assimilation
back into the soil. After picking up the trash, your
campfire area is ready for the next visitor.

For remote areas, follow the same procedure and
be sure to replace the organic material you set aside

earlier. Be sure to completely naturalize the area. lf
you think all this is a bother, ditficult, and dirty-it is!
You are further encouraged to choose a stove for your
cooking and the stars for your evening musings.

Remember:

Use a lightweight stove rather than building a
fire.

Check Ranger Stations for fire regulations.

Use existing fire circles in heavy-use areas.

Save sod for naturalizing in remote areas.

Build fires away from trees, shrubs, and mead-
OWS.

Burn only small sticks.

Make sure the fire is dead-out.

Scatter the ashes.

Naturalize the area.

THINK AGAIN ABOUT THE CONVENIENCES
OF A LIGHTWEIGHT STOVE!

Sanitation

Sanitation practices in the back country require
extra effort. Washing and the disposal of human waste
must be done carefully so as not to pollute the environ-
ment. Water sources can become polluted from the
run-otf of soaps, food waste and human waste. Toilet
paper and other trash also leave an unsightly impact.

Washing: Do al! your washing away from the camp and
any water sources. For personal washing, use a con-
tainer to wash and rinse yourself away from the water
source. For dishwashing, scrape food scraps into the
latrine and wash the dishes away from the water

source. Practice using biodegradable soap, although

any soap can pollute lakes and streams injuring fish and

other aquatic animals. Wash water can then be poured

on the ground a safe distance from any water source.

Human Waste: The size of your latrine will depend on

group size. An individual may want to use the cat

method of making a shallow hole and covering when

done. A group will want to dig a latrine to accommo-

date their needs. A latrine should be dug in the top 6-8

inches of organic soil and be at least 200 feet away
from camp, trails, and water sources. After each use,

cover with dirt to discourage flies. Food scraps and fish

entrails should also be disposed of in your latrine. lf no
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fire restrictions are in etfect, burn toilet paper to avoid
the possibility of erosion, or later disturbance by ani-
mals. Cover the latrine thoroughly with dirt, rocks, and
natural material to leave NO TRACE before heading
home. ,**

Trash: lf you have planned your back-country trip well,
there shouldn't be too much trash accumulation. Prac-
tice tearing packages open only part way. You will
have one piece of trash instead of two. Make an effort
to pocket all your trash, including cigarette butts. You
can empty your pockets into a trash bag later. Never
bury any of your trash, animals have a tendency to dig it
up. lf you packed it in full . . . you can certainly pack it
out empty.

Remember:

o Do all washing away from camp and water
sources.

. Dig latrines 200 feet or more from camp, trails,
and streams.

o Place food scraps in latrine.

e Bury latrine, burn toilet paper (when fire condi-
tions permit) and naturalize area.

o Pack it in, Pack it out.

Pack Animals

Many people enjoy horse packing in back-country
areas. Pack stock groups have to be just as conscien-
tious of leaving NO TRACE as do backpackers. Proper

planning, camp location, and containing animals once in

camp all demand special attention'

Planning: The same type of planning must go into a

pack stock trip. check with local offices for trail condi-

tions and whether stock is allowed. Some areas are

closed to pack animals due to over-use, or fragile envi-

ronments. The fewer animals taken, the less impact on

the land. Keeping the group small and carrying light-

weight equipment will help to reduce the number of ani-

mals needed.

setting up camp: For the horsepacker, the first rule of

campsite selection is to think of your stock' The camp-

site should be able to accommodate your animals with-

out any damage to the area. As you ride into a poten-

tial campsite, look it over and decide whether there is

enough feed. While you are considering feed require-

menti, give some thought to the wildlife in the area' lf
the area is overgrazed, it may remove feed otherwise

needed by deer and elk during winter months' Graze

your animals on north and east slopes, which will be

sno* covered during the winter leaving forage for wild-

life on exposed south and west slopes. Where your

stock waters is also an important consideration. Pick a

place downstream from camp and where the stream

bank can withstand hard use.

Animal Containment: Hitchlines, hobbles, and pickets

are all methods of containing pack animals. Hitchlines

need to be erected in rocky areas, and on good stout

trees. Hobbles prevent horses from moving too far, and

pickets confine them to an area only as long as the
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rope or chain. Pickets should be moved at least twice
daily to prevent overgrazing. . Temporary corrats are an
excellent method of containing pack animals for several
days. They can be built out of natural timbers, rope or
portable electric fence.

Feed: Feeding your pack animats can cause an impact
too. Spreading loose hay on the ground could intro-
duce exotic plant species to an area. lnstead, pack in a
good supply of processed feed for your animals. This
will give them a supply of food and prevent overgrazing
around the camp.

National Park Service areas do not allow grazing of
stock. PIan on taking enough feed for stock, where
stock is allowed.

Breaking Camp

It will take extra time to naturalize an area from the
impact of pack animals. Manure piles need to be scat-
tered to aid decomposition, discourage flies, and as a
courtesy to other users. Areas dug up by animal
hooves will need to be filled, and trampled areas made
to look natural.

H istorical/Archeolog ica! Sites

Many historical and archeological sites can be
found throughout our Nationa! Forests, National Parks
and Bureau of Land Management areas. You are
invited to enjoy and learn from these remnants of our
past heritage. Those of us who are fortunate to view

these sites can help preserve them for the next genera-
tion by not disturbing the sites in any manner. Federal

law prohibits disturbing historical and archeological
sites. Please don't disturb or remove any objects from

our past. Do not camp in or near these resources.
This inadvertently disturbs valuable archeologic informa-

tion that can never be reclaimed.

Back-Country Courtesy

Courtesy towards others in the back country helps

everyone enjoy their outdoor experience. Excessive
noise, loose pets, and damaged natural surroundings
create a negative atmosphere in the back country.

While traveling on trails keep the noise level down.

Radio and tape players do not belong in the back coun-

try. tf your group encounters another group, uphill hik-

ers have the right-of-way. lf encountering a cavalcade
group, you should step off the trail on the lower side

and let them pass. Keep the noise level down as

horses are spooked easily.
Keep pets under contro! at all times. No one

wants to have someone's pet running through the area

frightening people and wildlife. ln National Parks,

check to see if pets are allowed in the back country.
Wildflowers, picturesque trees, and unusual rock

formations all give back-country areas the beauty we

came to see. Picking flowers, hacking at trees, and
chipping away at rock all can detract from the primitive
atmosphere. Please leave them for others to enjoy.
Take nothing but pictures . . . Ieave with only your
memories.
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